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The object of this research is the pre-
liminary study of the distillation of a ternary 
system in a semi-commercial still. Ethyl alcohol, 
glycerin and water were the materials used in this 
investigation. 
The semi-plant still was operated at total 
reflux and varying feed composition. 
The study of this system in an Othmer 
distillation apparatus was carried on in this 
laboratory by Watkins (1). The results obtained 
in this investigation are to be compared with those 
of Watkins. 
This investigation covers the distillation 
of the ternary system glycerin-ethyl alcohol-water 







Distillation is perhaps the oldest art 
practiced by man. It is evident from the results 
obtained that the early artisans understood, at 
least in pa.rt. many of the laws governing dis-
tillation. 
In 350 B. C. Aristotle separated salt 
from water by distillatioh. 
Dioscorides. in the first century A. D., 
recovered several fractions from the charge by 
placing flock wool in the vapor stream over boil-
ing liquid. The lighter fractions condensed on 
the cooler wool and were recovered by wringing. 
The alchemists were able to draw as 
many as six fractions from a still. They util-
ized. the principles of refluxing, control of still 
head temperatures, reboiling of condensates, and 
continuous feeding of the still with preheateQ 
liquid. 
The first petroleum and coal tar stills 
were set up in the United States about 1850. These 
] 
early stills were of the "cheese box" design. 
Continuous feeding was first employed about 1885. 
The la t,est design of petroleum stills 
is the tube and cracking still. 
France, the country of famous wines and 
liquors, has done much of the development of dis-
tillation apparatus, especially notewortbJ is the 
development of the modern fractionating column(2). 
The mechanism of fractionation· of binary 
mixtures and the design of rectifying columns for 
the mixtures have been studied by several invest-
igators, among whom are Souders and Brown (3), 
Chillas and Weir (4), and. McCabe and Thiele (5). 
The method of McCabe and Thiele is the most im-
portant because it is simplest and most easily 
applied.. There is no method similar to that of 
~Cabe and Thiele for the calculation of columns 
for mixtures of more than two components. 
Thiele and Geddes (6) and Piron (7) have 
investigated hydrocarbon mixtures and have proposed 
formulas for calculation of column but these e~uations 
are cumbersome and difficult to use because of the 
complexity of the mixture and the number of as-
l~ 
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sumptions and approximations that must be ~l1ade. 
Underwood (8), Goodliffe (9), Branden (10), 
and Lewis a~d Wildt (11) have written useful papers 
on the theory and practice of testing stills. 
The effect of vapor velocity on entrain-
ment and plate efficiency in the rectification of 
binary mixtures ba s been investigated by Carey, 
Griswold, Lewis and McAdams (12). 
The 6reatest distillinG industry, crude 
petroleum, is not interested in separatin6 the mix-
ture into its components but into "cuts" that have 
properties which lie in a specified ran6e. This 
fact explains the small a]ount of tb.eoretical Vvork 
that [las been done in petroleum distillation. 
In the alcohol inQustry the ternary sys-
tem ethanol-1i~ater-fusel oil ,!lust be dealt with. Al-
cohol and. water, and a1co£101 and fusel oil are :11is-
c i ble in all proport iOlls, -but fusel oil and water 
are only slishtlj soluDla in each other'. 'Nilen this 
system is subjecteQ to distillation, alcohol with 
small Ciuantities of water paSSt's to the receiver 
while the less volatile fusel oil and. water remain 
in the kettle. Since fusel oil and water are 
1 
immiscible, steam o.istillation takes pl:.:;ce and 
carries the fusel oil up the column. The fusel 
• 
oil wi th small amount s of ale ohol and water are 
withdrawn near the center of the column. This 
product is alloweQ to settle into two layers, 
an alcohol-water strata and an alcohol-fusel 
oil layer. The alcohol-water layer is returned 
to the column while the alcohol-fusel oil mix-
ture is taken to another still for separation. 
In general the nurnber of coluums rer,;.uired to 
separate a mixture into its components is ore less 
than the number of components. 
The pllJr s ical propert ie s of tLe system 
acetone-n-tutanol-water have been detennined by 
.Er·nst, Li tkenhous and Spanyer (13). A. lis.uid-
vapor ei",uilibrium d.iagram for this s~istern have 
been prepared. by Neiman (14). This system is 
similar to the 3~stem ehtyl alconol-water-fusel 
oil in properties of decreasing volatility, in-
creasing boilin6 points, ami iLnmiscibility of 
water and butBnol. 
The system under study, ethyl alcohol-
water-glycerin is similar to the two previously 
ut~lit3 ~h~ increasin~ beiliu; pOints, but it does 
not have any immiscible components. The con-
stituents etr...yl-alcohol, water, and. ;:;lycerin 
are mi2citle in all proportions at low temper-
a tures. 
Tf:..€ physical properties of the system 
e th;yl alc ohol-\iJa ter-6lycer' in have be en de ter-mined 
by datkins (15) and a vapor ey,uilibriUIl1 diagram 
for this s~ stem has also been prepar·ed. by Nat-
kins (1). See Fig. 1. 
Craven (16) has determine .. , the l'elative 
volatibility of the foll01Jliin6 s~stems in the ab-
sence of ~ater and at hi~h dilution of water: 
rnethyl alcohol-etr-:ll alcohol; acetone-methyl 
alcohol; ethyl alcohol benzene; and ethyl alco1101-
acetone. 
,ia tel' is the most· familiar of the three 
components. Its :;;Jh~s(;ial &nll. chemical properties 
haVe been thorou~hly investioate_;,. 
Ethyl alcohol has bet;n kr:.ovm since 
bio.lical times becau::::e of its occurence in li\iuors. 
Because of the cO.D:1€rcial importance of ethyl 
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alcohol its properties have been extensively 
investigatel. Eth~il alcohol 'llay be prepared 
commercially by fermentation of starch con-
tainins substances such as cereal, potatoes, 
sugar orcane ~olasses. In chemical industry 
ethyl alcohol is useQ extensively as a solvent, 
a fuel, and as a raw material for the preparation 
of other compounds. 
Glycerin may be prepared. by the fer-
mentation of carbohyd.rates or as a bY-PI'OQUCt of 
the soap incJ.ustr~'. Gl~ycerol is useu. commercially 
to control moisture in tobacco, and. to prepare 
other chemical compounds. GIJ cerin also has 
nwnberous miscellaneous uses. :i3ecause of its 
broad utility the ph~'sical and. chemical proper-
ties of these compounds are well known. 







Distillation is defineu as the sep-
aration of the components of a li(,luid mixtUY'e 
b~ partial vaporization of the mixture and sep-
arate recovery of the vapor and residual li\iuid. 
The vapor will contain the more volatile COID-
ponents of the mixture in increased proportions. 
< 
The residual li~uid will contain the less vol-
atile constituents in increased concentrations. 
In order that separation can take place, the 
vapor composition must oe Qifferent from the 
composition of the liquid from 'i'hich it is formeu. 
Theoretically distillation cannot yield a COID-
ponent in absolutely pure form. The degree of 
separation uepends upon the properties of the 
components involved, the type of still usei, and 
the operatine, cond.itions of that still. 
The basic laws of Qistillation are 
those which govern the equilibrium of the vapor 
and li~uid phases of the system to be G.istilled. 
The more important of these laws are those of 
Raoult and Henry. 
19 
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According to Raoult's law, the partial pressure 
of the solvent is equal to tne vapor pressure of 
the pure solvent multiplied by the mol fraction 
of solvent present. 
Henry's law states that the partial 
pressure of tlle solute is e(,iual to a constant 
times the mol fraction of solute present. 
In ideal solutions haoult's and Henry's 
laws are identical because there is no distinction 
between the solute and the solvent and the con-
stant in Henry's law becomes the vapor pressure 
of the pure solute. 
Both of these laws hold in ideal solutions 
at all concentrations and in non-ideal dilute 
solutions, but neither hold.s accul'atelj in non-
ideal, concentrated solutions. 
Liquids whose properties, when mIxed, 
are additive may be considereQ ideal and to fol-
low those laws. Benzene anci toluene give a sol-
uti on which is practicall~i ideal. 
TWo very useful dia.grams used in dis-
tillation problems are the boiling-point diagra.m 
20 
and the vapor-liquid equilibrium Qiagram. 
A boiling point diagram is constructed 
by plotting temperatures as ordinates and the 
compositions as abscissas. The diagram will con-
sist of two curves, the ends of which coincide. 
This is necessarily true because at a given temp-
erature the vapor will not have the same composition 
as the liquid except in the case of an azeotropic 
mixture. 
Vihen mixtures are boiled. at constant 
pressure, three tYJes of boiling point diagrams 
occur. See Fig. 2. In Type (l) the boiling point 
of all possible mixtures are intermediate between 
those of the two components. All mixtures of Type 
(2) shows a minimum in their boiling point curve. 
The boiling point diagram of the system benzene-
ethyl alcohol is an example of this type. Type (3) 
mixtures exhibit a maximum. (The system ethyl 
alcohol-water. ) 
The equilibrium diagram is constructed 
by plotting composition of the vapor as ordinates 
and composition of the liquid in equilibrium with 
that vapor as abscissas. This diagram gives a 
simple relationship between the liquid and vapor 
in equilibrium with that vapor. This diagram is 
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used in the method of McCabe and Thiele for 
calculating the number of plates in a rec-
tifying column. 
The general gas law and Dalton's Law 
are used in design calculations to calculate 
vapor volumes and partial pressures respectively. 
where 
The general gas law states that 
PV • n RT 
p • total pressure 
V • the volume of the gas 
n = the number of' mols of the gas 
R :: the universal gas constant in 
consistent units 
T = the absolute temperature 
Dalton's law of partial pressures is 
that the total pressux"e of a mixture of two or 
more gases is e~ual to the sum of the pressures 
which each gas would exert if it were alone in 
the volume occupied by the mixture. Expressed 
mathematically 
PV = V 1Pl + P2 + P3 + ••• ) 
where the partial pressures of the constituent 
gas are denoted by Pl ' PS' Pa, etc. and P and V 
represent the total pressure and volume of the 
gaseous mixture. 
Commercial distillation may be ae-
complished by boiling the mixture to be separated 
and condensing the vapor \!Jithout allowing any of 
the condensed vapor to return to the still as 
reflux or by returning part of the condensate to 
the still eolumn as reflux in such a way that 
intimate contact is made between the reflux and 
the vapor. 
Distillation without reflux may be 
carried out by either flash distillation or dif-
ferential distillation. Flash distillation con-
sists of vaporizing a definite portion of the 
liquid mixture, usually illlder pressure, allowing 
the vapor to remain in contact with the liquid 
so that equilibrium is maintained. At the end of 
the operation the vapor is withdrawn and condensed. 
Flash or equilibrium distillation is of importance 
only in petroleum refining praetice. 
In differential distillation the vapor is 
removed from contact with the liquid and condensed 
as quickly as it is generated. Most laboratory dis-
tillations that do not involve the use of reflux 
24 
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columns are differential distillations. The old 
type "topping" petroleum still is an example of 
this type of distillation. 
Rectifioation oonsists of bringing a 
stream of vapor and liquid into intimate oounter-
ourrent oontaot in a fraotionating oolumn. Rec-
tifioation may be either a batoh or a oontinous 
process. Batoh reotii'ioation approaohes oon-
tinuous distillation when the quantity of liquid 
in the still kettle is large oompared with the 
quantity of liquid whioh has passed to the re-
ct;;iver. 
Fraotionating oolumns may be olassified 
as: (1) paoked oolumns, (2) sieve plate oolumns, 
(3) bubble-cap columns. 
In this paper the term reflux ratio will 
be useu to signify the ratio of the liquid reflux 
to the rising vapor at any point in the oolumn. 
The completeness of separation by 
reotifioation depends upon: 
A. Volatility of the cOlil,t)onents ot 
the system 




c. Effioienoy of contact between vapor 
and liCiuid 
D. Number of plates and the distance 
between plates and in the case of 
a paokeQ tower the hei5ht of the 
oolumn. 
Plate effioiency is defined by Murphree 
--
E • plate efficienoy 
Yn -- oomposition of vapor leaving the plate 
* Yn = oomposition of vapor in equilibrium 
with the li~uid leaving the plate. 
Yn+l = composition of the vapor rising 
to the plate. 
Steam distillation is a Qistillation in 
whioh vaporization of the volative constituents 
of a batch of' material is effected at a lowered 
tempe rature by introd uct ion of a chemically inert 
gas (usually steam) directly into the feed. This 
method is used to distill materials that have a 
relatively high boiling point or that are liable 
2E 
to decompose at this temperature. This 
method can be applied only when the product 
is almost or completely Lmiscible with the 
inert gas employed. 
In the literature one finds very 
little data or discussion of the distillation 
of systems of ~ore than two components. Some 
sy stems apparently follow no definite law (the 
system ethyl alcohol-fusel oil-water) while 
others (petroleum) because of their complexity 
defy the proposing of any theory regarding their 
behavior. There is no method for the calcul-
ating of fractionating colQ~s for multi-com-
ponent systems that correspond.s with the method 
of McCabe and Thiele (5) for problems of binary 
systems. 
In this research the system ethyl 
alcohol-glycerin-water will be distilleQ in an 
eight plate, sieve tower still. The conditions 
will be varying composition of feed, total re-







The et~l alcohol used was a technical 
grade containing 94% ethyl alcohol, (Density at 
25 0 C. 0.8030). 
The glycerin utilized was also a technical 
grade analyzing 95% glycerin, (Refractive Index at 
25 0 C .1.4630). 
The tap water emplo;:;eQ had a refractive 
index of 1.0034 at 25 0 C. 
These compounds are miscible in all pro-
portions at low temperatures. 
The density and refractive index of the 
system, data of 'iva tkins (15 J are given in figure ;3. 
Physical properties of the pu.:re components 
are given in table 1. 
This grade of materials gives a close 
approxima t ion to :nixtur€ s that v,'ould, be encountered 




PHYSICAL PROPEliTIE;3 OF FURE rvaTER.IALS 
Lil,Luid Formula Density ii.efractive 
Index 
Ethyl alcohol CZli50H 0.7851* 1.3596* 
Glycerin C3H5 (OH)3 1.2580* 1.4729* 
Water HOH 0.9971 1.3332* 








o 78.4 C. 













The still (see fitS- 4~ used in this in-
vestigation consisted of a still kettle, a sieve 
plate column, and a reflux condenser. 
The copper steam jacketed kettle had a 
capacity of approximately eight gallons. A dis-
charge valve was locateQ at the bottom of the 
kettle. 
The eight plate sieve type column had 
an inside diameter of six inches. The distance be-
tween plates was six and one half inches. Each 
plate had a tap for securing samples of the liquid 
on that plate. 
The r'eflux condenser consisted of apfJrox-
imately two feet of one half inch copper tubing. 
The coolinb water line of the condenser contained 
taps for takinG water samples for temperature read-
ing, and a cold w~ter 'neter . 
An Abbe refractometer was used to determine 








The density of the samples was found by 






The still was charged with twenty pound.s 
of feed of the desired composition. ,later ViaS then 
run at the :naxirnum rate thru the reflux condenser. 
Immediately steam was allowecL to pass into the kettle 
jacket. 'J:he c_pparatus VJas then alloweu to come to 
ec....uilibrium. (An indication of el,.uilibrium was a 
constant temperature rise in the water from the re-
flux condenser.) J.1he time re-",uireu for e ,.~uilibriu:ol 
was a bout tWenty rnirmte s. Samples of ap,i?roxima tely 
thirty cubic c<;ntimeters were taken fl"om each plate 
and from the kettle. The temperature of each sample 
was adjusteo to 25 0 C. The density and refractive 
index of the sam..?les was detel~:1illed.. Tr,e composition 
of the sam.J?les v~as r-ead. from the chart. ( ";' • 'Z -..L 1:=:.. u 
Fie;UI'6 3 is i:l three component diagram con-
sistL~€ of C onstant 'pro~erty line:::;. ":1 
As an eX8J11J;lle a sample ',:aG found to h<:"ve a densit~' 
at 250 C. of 1.020 and a refractive index at this 
tempera tUl'€ of 1.290. ~l.ie cOll1posi tion of this sam-
ple is inCiicateci. by point ~;vhich corres.Qonds to 
40.0)~ water, 27.0,,; eth;il alcohol, Clnd 33.Oj" 61Jcerin. 
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CHAPTEH VII 
DATa and RESULTS 
-- -------- ---- .-- ----------~-- ---~ 9~ 
fhe elata of '.:3iCht representative runs 
are Given in the tollowin~ pages of this papGr . 
.£1..11 charges contair:eo. the three components. 
The percent bl~cerin in the fee~ varied from 
10.2 to 60.0. 1'he eth~l alcohol composition 
range6.. froQ 9.8 to 78.0 percent. 'dater in the 
feed varieJ froD 10.0 to 80 percent. 





Sample Refractive Density 
Index 
Feed 1.4210 1.096 
Bottoms 1.4402 1.199 
Plate No. 1 1.3534 0.964 
Plate No. 2 1.3626 0.883 
Plate No. 3 1.3637 0.848 
Pla te No.4 1.3634 0.834 
Plate No. 6 1.3634 0.827 
Plate No.6 1.3632 0.820 
Plate No. 7 1.3630 0.816 


























Sample Refraotive Density 
Index 
Feed 1.3930 1.049 
Bottoms 1.4075 1.140 
Plate No. 1 1.3368 0.996 
Plate No. 2 1.3350 0.994 
Plate No. 3 1.3523 0.952 
Plate No. 4 1.3631 0.875 
Plate No.5 1.3639 0.843 
Plate No. 6 1.3633 0.828 
Plate No. 7 1.3632 0.820 




























Sample Refractive Density 
Index 
Feed 1.4012 1.002 
Bottoms 1.4425 1.202 
Plate No. 1 1.3570 0.934 
Plate No. 2 1.3632 0.862 
Plate No. 3 1.3633 0.839 
Plate No. 4 1.3633 0.830 
Plate No. 5 1.3634 0.823 
Plate No. 6 1.3628 0.818 
Plate No. 7 1.3626 0.814 































Sample l:tefra c t i ve Density 
Index 
F:eed 1.3706 1.014 
Bot-coms . 1.3778 1.076 
Plate No. 1 1.3350 0.998 
Plate No. 2 1.3338 0.998 
:Plate No.3 1.3~43 0.995 
Flate No. 4 1.3~85 0.984 
Plate No. 5 1.3589 0.918 
Plate Ho. 6 1.3636 0.854 
Plate No. 7 1.3636 0.833 































Sample Refractive Density Water Glycerin 
Ethyl-Alcohol 
Index 
Feed 1.3764 0.974 44.0 20.0 
36.0 
Bottoms 1.3812 1.075 59.0 35.0 
6.0 
Plate No. 1 1.3520 0.956 70.0 1.0 
29.0 
;Plate No. 2 1.3624 0.884 36.5 0.5 
63.0 
Plate No. 3 1.3632 0.854 25.0 
0.0 75.0 
Plate No.4 1.3635 0.838 18.5 
0.0 81.5 
Plate No. 5 1.3632 0.831 16.0 
0.0 84.0 
Plate No. 6 1.3630 0.823 13.0 
0.0 87.0 
Plate No. 7 1.3629 0.819 11.8 
8.0 88.2 







Sample Rei'ractive Density 
Index 
Feed 1.3840 0.925 
Bottoms 1.4184 1.117 
Plate No.1 1.3643 0.857 
Plate No. 2 1.3637 0.839 
Plate No. 3 1.3633 0.830 
Plate No.4 1.3633 0.825 
Plate No.5 1.3632 0.821 
Plate No. 6 1.3631 0.818 
Plate No. 7 1.3629 0.815 






























Sample Refraotive Density 
Index 
Feed 1.3513 1.004 
Bottoms 1.3515 1.034 
Plate No. 1 1.3335 0.995 
Plate Ho. 2 1.3335 0.996 
Plate Ho. 3 1.3337 0.997 
Plate No. 4 1.3338 0.997 
Plate No. 5 1.33:53 0.992 
Plate no. 6 1.3530 0.949 
Plate Ho. 7 1.3630 0.868 




























Sample Refractive Density 
Index 
Feed 1.3737 0.860 
Bottoms 1.3841 0.936 
Plate No. 1 1.3638 0.829 
Plate No.2 1.3635 0.825 
Plate no. 3 1.3632 0.821 
Plate No.4 1.3632 0.819 
Plate No.5 1.3630 0.816 
Plate No. 6 1.3630 0.815 
Plate No.7 1.3628 0.812 

































Curves 1 and 2 ~r'e plots of the percent 
alcohol in the li~uid on each plate versus the 
plate number for each run. ~:UJ.1S Z, 4, and 7 do not 
show as hi6h a plate efficiency and as 600d frac-
tionation when the percent alcohol on the plate 
is below 35%. The plate efficiency increases as 
the percent alcohol increases. These curves show 
a decrease in slope as the alcohol content in-
creases as is to be expectec from the e~uilibrium 
diagram for the binary system ethyl alcohol-water. 
The curves for the other runs show a 
decrease in slope as the alcohol content in the 
li~uid increases. This means that the degree 
of separation obtair~ed dimishes as the percent 
alcohol increases. These curves approach the 
constant boiling mixture of ethyl alcohol-water as 
an assymptote. 
Table 10 shows the number of pl~tes 
necessary to get the same separation as may be 
obtaineci in an Othmer apparatus. The values range 




Residue Composition (Peroent) 
ilater Glyoerin Ethyl-Aloohol 
Hun No. 1 21.0 77.5 1.5 
Run Ho. 2 44.0 55.0 1.0 
E.un No. 3 20.0 77.5 2.5 
Run Ho. 4 61.3 34.0 4.7 
It un lIo. 5 59.0 35.0 6.0 
Run" Ho. 6 28.0 58.5 13.5 
Iron Ho. 7 74.0 15.0 1.0 
Imn No.8 23.0 23.0 54.0 
Peroent 
C ompa ra ble Aloohol 
Point on in Vapor 






























Charges of various com~osition of the 
ternary sys tern, glycerin-ethanol-'Na ter, were 
subjected to distillation in a semi-plant still. 
Sa!:J.ples of the li\i.uid on each plate, and of the 
residue were te.ken and. analyzed by means of d.ensity 
and. refractive index. The data and results ar-e 
shown in tables II thru IX inclusive . 
53 ' 






C ONC LUS I OlliS 
The ternary mixture glycerin-ethyl alcohol-
water can be separated by distillation. The alco-
hol can be recovered by the use of a rectifying 
column as 89.4 mol percent alcohol. The glycerin 
can be obtained in a practically pure state by 
vacuum distillation. 
The analysis of the liquid in the kettle and 
on the first plate shows that the separation obtained 
in this step approxin~tes very closely the data ob-
tained by.1atkins (1) in an Othmer apparatus. The 
remaining plates in column act as in the rectifica-
tion of a binary mixture. 
If the process were continuous and the 
li~uid were fed on one of the plates, the exhaust-
inc; column would 6ive results similar to those ob-
taineQ by iiatkins (1) in an Othmer apparatus, while 
the rectifying column would function as in the 
distillation of a binary mixture. 
An increase in the percent of glycerin 
in the kettle increases the alcohol content of the 
liqil.id on the first plate and conse ~uently the per-
cent alcohol in the liquid on each succeeding plate. 
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This condition is caused by the increase in boiling 
point of the liquid in the kettle induced by the 
increase in the percent of 61ycerin. This ele va ted 
boiling point gives a superheating effect. 
lio Cj.uanti t ive statement can be made c on-
cerning the nu.rnbex· of plates re:..uireu to give the 
same separ'ation as the Othmer apparatus because 
the plate efficiency according to Underwood (8) 
varies with the composition of the feed. The 
number varied from 1 to 6, the value 2 occurring 
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